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Introduction:  Extraction replicas using cellulose 
acetate films are being investigated for the cleaning of 
delicate samples such as gold on sapphire (AuOS) and 
aluminum on sapphire (AlOS).  Megasonic cleaning in 
ultrapure (Milli-Q) water has been the technique of 
choice for cleaning Genesis samples [1-3].  The expe-
rience of other Genesis investigators has shown that 
AuOS often delaminates in the presence of water, and 
that AlOS is moisture sensitive and dissolves in sol-
vents like ultra-dry alcohol [4].  The use of cellulose 
acetate also makes it possible to analyze the particu-
lates removed from these surfaces [5].  A carbon rep-
lica is made by coating the acetate film with a thin 
carbon film (~50nm), mounting on a TEM grid and 
dissolving the acetate film, leaving the carbon film 
containing the particles on the grid.  The particles can 
then be analyzed using scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 
with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). 
Measurements of particulate contamination composi-
tion and size and shape distributions can be made. 

In the present work, we have focused on demon-
strating this technique on a flight-like sample of AuOS, 
Genesis AuOS sample 60305 and Genesis AlOS sam-
ple 41066.  All samples were imaged using low volt-
age SEM (due to the insulating substrate) prior to 
cleaning using the cellulose acetate film.  Series of 
images were made using low voltage SEM for the en-
tire sample after cleaning.  Successively higher magni-
fication images using recognizable landmarks were 
made where possible. 

Cellulose Acetate Replication Technique:  To 
test the feasibility of using this method to clean AuOS, 
a clean flight-like fragment of AuOS with a distinct 
mask line exposing the underlying sapphire was repli-
cated using a 125 µm thick cellulose acetate film mois-
tened with acetone until limp.  The moistened film was 
gently placed on the sample while attempting to work 
from one side to the other to avoid air pockets.  Once 
the film was dry, it basically “popped” off the sample 
with minimal effort.  A second replica of this flight-
like sample was made to demonstrate that the tech-
nique is safe for undamaged gold.  It appears that little 
or no gold coating was lost in either application of the 
cellulose acetate film. 

The replica is made from cellulose acetate film 
that is cut slightly smaller than the area of the sample 
so that the film does not wrap around the edges. This 
geometry makes the replica more difficult to remove.  
The use of a hands-free magnifying glass helps to en-

sure accurate placement on the sample, minimal air 
pockets and draping over the sample edges. 

Genesis AuOS Samples 60305:  Genesis sample 
60305 was obtained from the Genesis curator for the 
purpose of testing this cleaning method.  The sample 
was considerably smaller than the flight-like sample 
described above, and was quite dirty and scratched 
(Figure 1).  The sample was replicated using a 125 µm 
thick cellulose acetate film.  The replica appears to 
have cleaned the gold of nearly all particulates as 
shown in Figures 2-3.  Sections of the gold coating 
were removed by the acetate film where damage was 
more extensive since the torn edges of scratches are 
captured in the film like any other contaminant and 
removed.  As Figure 2 shows, the gold coating remains 
in large areas of the sample.  A series of images near 
recognizable features was taken both before and after 
the replica film was applied.  The approximate regions 
of interest are shown in Figures 1 and 2.  Before and 
after images are shown in Figure 3 at approx. 4kX.  
The replica film appears to have removed submicron 
particles efficiently, leaving only scratches where par-
ticles had dug into the surface. 

Genesis AlOS Sample 41066:  A fragment of 
Genesis aluminum on sapphire, sample 41066, was 
tested using the method.  The sample was quite 
scratched and had shards of rather insulating material 
on the surface that were easily removed by the replica 
film.  Higher magnification images show that smaller, 
exotic particulates were removed, but significant alu-
minum self-contamination (scratching and redeposition 
with annealing) is more difficult to remove. 

Conclusion:  Cellulose acetate extraction replica 
films appear capable of removing particulate contami-
nation at the submicron scale on both AuOS and AlOS 
without removing the metal coating containing the 
solar wind from the sapphire substrate.  This is of im-
portance since these samples are often ruined if 
cleaned using the megasonic cleaning technique.  Fur-
thermore, multiple replicas can be used to further re-
move contamination.  Further work is needed to prove 
that the replicas can reliably be turned into TEM sam-
ples, which can be used to further characterize the par-
ticulate contamination on these and other samples. 
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Figure 1.  Low magnification SEM montage image of 
Genesis sample 60305 before extraction replica was 
applied.  No conductive coating has been applied.  
Figure 3a is centered within the box shown, but of a 
smaller area. 
 

 
 
Figure 2.  Low magnification SEM montage image of 
Genesis sample 60305 after extraction replica was ap-
plied.  Image shows significant charging even with low 
energy imaging.  No conductive coating has been ap-
plied.  Figure 3b is centered within the box shown, but 
of a smaller area.  Note the replica film remaining as 
indicated by the arrow. 
 

   
 
Figure 3.  SEM image at approx. 4 kX of Genesis sample 60305 (a) before and (b) after extraction replica was ap-
plied.  Areas are centered within the boxes shown in Figures 1 and 2.  The arrows point to the same feature, a 
scratch that appears unaffected by the cellulose acetate film. 
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